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large cº, (S, O, Msb) with which are pecked,

or hollowed out, (S, O, K,) rocks, or great masºs

of stone, ($, O,) o, mountains: (K:) pl. Jyº.

(S, O.) [See also 233U.e.]

6 o p - -

J.. A man having a family, or household,

whom he has to feed; [or, accord. to an explana

tion of its verb, having a numerous family or
9 * ~ * - 6 * ~ * -

household;] as also "J-, like 3----- ſin

measure]: (TA: [see also art. Jºe:)) or " Jºº.

signifies one whose property is deficient, and whose

family, or household, have overcome him. (TA

in art. &l=)=See also 4, last sentence.

6 * ~ *

J;4. One of whom aid, or succour, is asked:

(S, O, TA:) and one upon whom reliance, or ſon:

fidence is placed. (TA) One says, 235) Jº a tº

Jº. &- He has not, among the people, or party,

any of n:hom aid is [to be] asked. (S, O) [See

also Jºe.]= It is also an inf n, of J.A. (Th,

K, TA) See that verb, in three places.= Also

A place of weeping [or of nailing]: so, accord. to

some, in the verse cited in the second paragraph

[q.v.). (O.)=See also Jº.

J. : See Jº, in two places.

J. A constructor of the sort of shelter from

the rain called ājū. (Skr, S, O.)

A99

1. (3) J zº, (Mgh, Mºb) aorº, (Mºb)

inf. n.2% (S, Msb, K,) He snam in the water;

syn. *: (Mgh:) 2,2' signifying ā-4:1: (S,

K:) or, accord. to the author of the “ Iktitáf,”

the former signifies the coursing along in water

with immersion of oneself; and the latter, “the

coursing along upon water without immersion of

oneself:” [but see what follows:] or, as some

say, the former is an act of rational beings, and

the latter is of irrational; but Bd, on the words

… • 6 e -- 3 2 -

. - - in the Kur xxi. 34], saysJ5-2* CŞº Jé [i K j, say

that à...! is the act of rational beings. (MF,
.., x_* -o

TA.) It is said in a trad, 2,4128tº- lsº

[Teach ye your young boys sn'imming]. (TA.)

And one says, Jº Ş A.Ş., [Swimming once

learned will not be forgotten]. ($, TA)— And

à ail c.le, (TA) inf. h. as above, (§, K.) The

ship coursed along. ($, K, TA.)— And “le

2.4% inf. n. as above, The stars coursed along.

(TA.)- AndJº calc, (TA,) inf n, as above,

(S, K.) it'he camels marched along, orjourneyſ,

(S, K, TA) in the desert. (TA.) And cº-ºxº

~5- & Cº t[They course along in the appa

rently-boundless expanse of the mirage]. (A, TA.)

2. ãº, inf n.25% He made the ship

to swim [or float] in [or upon] the sea. .(TA)

=[J cites immediately after explaining alouc in

relation to a turban,

... " . " . .” - a - 44% #

* ãº Jº W-> *s

[Many a turn, or trist, of a turban, which he

turned, or twisted, upon the head]. (S.)- And
6 © .”

_º-x_j also signifies The putting, or placing,

reaped corn in handfuls. (S, K.)= See also the

next paragraph, in two places.

3. 4-sue, (Lh, K, TA) infin. i** and

Jºse, He hired him, or took him as a hired man

Or hireling, for the year: (Lh, TA:) or he made

an engagement, or a contract, with him for work

or the like, by the year: (K:) or you say, &le

*, * >

ãº, like as you say, §sº (S, Msb;) the

former from22, and the latter from jº ; &c.

(Msb.) The aºtº, that is forbidden is The

selling the seed-produce of one's year, (S, K, TA,)

or the dates of one's palm-trees, or one's trees, for

tno years, or three, (so in one of my copies of the

S,) or for n-hat neill come forth in the next follon

ing year: or, as in the Nh, the selling the fruit of

one's palm-trees or of one's grape-vines or of one's

[other] trees for two years, or three, and more

than that : (TA:) or one's extending to a man

the term of a debt that has become due by him and

his increasing the amount of the debt : (Lh, TA:)

or one's adding somewhat to a debt and deferring it.

(K.)– And ãº c-85Le The palm-tree bore

one year and did not bear another year; ($, K;)

like cºu"; (As, in K and TA, art. al-;) as

also "clºse. (K.) and ºl '2se, inf.nº

The grape-vine bore much one year and little

another. (TA. [See also25%; perhaps a mis

transcription for 2: ….])—Also (i.e. <2\e

3–1-s—Ji The palm-tree completed a year [of

growth). (Z, TA.)

4. #3. <-ele! The house, or dwelling, became

altered, or changed, and years passed over it;

like & Ju-l. (TA in art. J3-.)

21. A year; syn. i.; (S, K;) or J.-:

[not i.; for] El-Jawáleekee says, the common

people do not distinguish between the Alc and the

a..., making them both to have the same mean

ing; but the right state of the case is what I have

been told on the authority of Ahmad Ibn-Yahyà

[i. e. Th], that the a- is from any day from

which one commences a reckoning to the like

thereof, and the Alc is only [a period of] a ninter

and a summer; and it is also said in the T and

in the Bári' that the Alc is a J.- that makes an

end of a ninter and a summer; so that every Alc is

a 3…, but every alº is not an Ale; for when you

reckon from a day to the like thereof, that is a

al., and there may be in it half of the summer,

and half of the winter, whereas the Alc is only a

ninter and a summer, nithout interruption: (MSb,

MF:*) Er-Rághib mentions a difference in the
* , 6.- .

uses of the words alc and it... [as has been stated
5 . .”

in art. 3- and Ust-: see al-' in that art.]; and

Suh says, in the R, that the a-, is longer than

the Alc; that the former is “a single revolution

of the sun;” and that the latter is applied to the

[twelve] Arabian months [collectively]: it is said

to be called Alc because of the sun's* [or cours

ing] through all of its zodiacal signs [during the

period which it denotes]: (TA:) its pl. is Zºi,

(S, Msb, K,) because the sing, is originally of

the measure Jºš [i. e.*]: (Msb:) it has no

other, pl. than this. (TA.)— One says, 4:

J; ºte [I met him in a former year; generally

meaning, the year immediately preceding, or, as

we say, last year]; making the last word imper

fectly decl. as being an epithet [and of the measure

of a verb]: and §ſ º &: [I met him in a

Syear before; generally meaning the same as the

phrase preceding]; making the last word perfectly

decl. as not being an epithet [but an adv. n.]: (S

and K in art. Ji, ) or the meaning is, [in a

year] before this year; even if it be by a number

of years: (Alee El-Kári, on the authority of Seer,

in a marginal note in my MS. copy of the K,

art. Jol:) and one says also, accord. to AZ and

IAar, J392. &iſ; (TA in art. Ji, ;) or this

is rarely said; (K and TA in that art. ;) or should

not be said; (ISk, Š and TA in that art.;) nor

should one say, Jize &#. (ISk, TA in the

present art.) And [in like manner] one says,

J;Aé 3. &; us, putting the last word in the

nom. case as being an epithet, ($ and K in art.

Jº) as though he said tºle &- J; [i. e. I have

not seen him since a year preceding this our year];

($ in that art.;) and Jjižić 3%, putting the last

word in the accus. case as an adv. n., ($ and K”

in that art.,) as though he said tºle Jºš Xtº 3.

[since a year before this our year]: ($ in that

art. :) and J; ute 34 and Jºže 3. are also

mentioned by different authors. (L in art. Jºe.)

And [using the dim. form] one says, <2% *:::

W...sº i.e. [I met him] in the course of some

years; like as one says,º <3 *ś, and

5, 36: ($:) or the meaning is, [some few years

ago; or] three years ago or more, to ten : (AZ,

Az, TA) and it is like the saying, 34% ºf

*: the fem. form is used because they mean

by it 53-6 5. (Az, T.A.)- One says also

Alé Jº âû and (2.1% Jº [A she-camel that

has passed a year, and her year, after cutting her

tush], (TA,) andcº Jjº that has passed two

years after cutting the tush. (MF and TA in

art. Jjº.)= See also i.e., in two places. = It

is also said in the K that Atºl signifiesjøl. but

this is a mistake and a mistranscription: it is

Zººl; and its place is art. •ce ; as it is men

tioned by Az, on the authority of El-Muårrij.

(TA.)

i.e. A [kind of float, such as is called] -3%

[q. v.], upon nihich one embarks on the water:

(S, K:) accord. to AA, a small* [q.v.] that

is upon rivers: (Az, TA:) in the M, said to be a

thing that is made of the branches of trees, and

the like, upon which one crosses a river, and nehich

tosses about upon the mater: the pl. is <<e and

2,2 (app. 2,4, like 3, pl. of #3, and ſcoll.

gen. n.) Cue. (TA) [See also ižue, voce

i.e.]=Also The head of a rider, or of a rider

upon a camel, (~eſ, ãº's) n!hen it appears to

thee in the [desert, or plain, called] 5–3, (K,

TA,) as he is journeying : (TA:) or it is not




